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"Unless someone like YOU cares a whole
awful lot, nothing is going to get better, it's
NOT!"

Dr. Seuss' The Lorax
 Robin Williams
Greetings!
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If you're like me, I get antsy this time of year, ready
to rush out and buy new plants, start digging holes
and beautifying my yard. Then a late storm rolls
through and dumps snow all over my dreams of
summer. Living up here definitely takes patience;
remembering that each day, or each hour for that
matter, could bring drastic change. So, as I write, the
reservoir is still completely frozen, but a few short
weeks could bring a world of change, so remember to
be patient and stay tuned!
Today's View From My Office
This Week's Forecast

Click picture for
forecast!

Quick Info and Links
Summer Events Town
Summer Events Marina
2016 Spring Work Order

Got Insurance?
It's almost boating time! All boats hoping to launch
will need to have proof of insurance, showing the
marina as "additional insured" prior to entry. We've
been spreading the word about this for months so
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been spreading the wordDillonabout
hopefully this is not coming as a surprise to anyone.
Many of you have already provided it. If so, rest easy.
If you haven't, now is the time. You do not want to
delay your launch when the lake is thawed. It's as
easy as picking up the phone, calling your agent &
asking them to add us to your policy. Then sit back,
relax and think about all the fun we're going to have
this summer.

You will need to provide the following to your agent:
Dillon Marina / PO Box 1825 Dillon, CO 80435
Highest Airshow on Earth
Look what's flying in for it's 4th year at the Marina!

Back by popular demand! The "Highest Airshow on
Earth" is returning to Dillon Marina and it's turning out
to be the biggest and best show we've seen to date.
Grab those chairs, those cameras and those kiddos
and bring 'em to Dillon on June 11th, 2016. The show
starts around 10 am so come early or risk parking in
the next county. Tune into next month's edition of the
Buzz, where we'll provide much more information
about the event, including parking, launch ramp and
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lake accessibility, static displays, show timelines and
much more. We want everyone to be prepared as they
pull into Dillon that day. You can also click here to find
updates on our website.
Who Doesn't Love to be Appreciated?

The fun just never ends! Come for the show. Stay for
the food. On the evening of June 11th, after enjoying
an amazing airshow, we will be holding our 4th annual
"Customer Appreciation BBQ." Yes, that's right! We
appreciate you...like alot! I mean, you all are the
reason we get to do what we do! So, thanks!
As always, for our current slip and storage customers,
2 tickets per space are complimentary and additional
tickets will be available for purchase (prices to be
determined). We very much appreciate your RSVP by
June 4th so we can adequately prepare. Those
showing up for tickets on the night of the event will no
longer be appreciated. (Joking!)
Call us at 9704685100 to reserve your tickets. Or
email Shannon: shannonj@dillonmarina.com

It's Never Too Early to Book!
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The lake may still be frozen at the moment, but soon
enough it will be filled with adventurous souls out for
the day, enjoying those 360 degree views from
aboard their boats. Chill out with up to 16 people
aboard one of our pontoon boats, cruise around in one
of our runabouts that hold up to 6 people or, if you're
an experienced sailor, hoist the sails on one of our
Catalina 22's and let the wind be your guide.
Book now to ensure you get the date and time slot
you want. Or, if you're afraid of commitment, feel free
to call us when you're ready or just show up. You
might get lucky!
Summit County Rotary "Ice Melt" contest

(Not an actual replica of ice melt device. However, it
could be Bob out camping!)
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As mentioned above, the reservoir is still frozen.
When it will thaw is anyone's guess. And it just so
happens that a guess could be worth $4K. If you
haven't already submitted your guess, it looks like
you're too late for this year's prize. But it's still fun to
see when the device will drop. Check out the Summit
County Rotary and see what the dropin date has
been over the years. Last year, the device went in on
April 20th, just 2 days ago.
There are no passengers on Spaceship Earth. We are
all crew. Happy Earth Day!
Shannon Jakoby

Marina Office Manager
9704685100 x105
shannonj@dillonmarina.com

Bob Evans CMM

Marina Manager
9704685100 x103
bobevans@dillonmarina.com
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